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OUR SAN FRANCISCO LETTER 1

rer S S iio Ie Janeiro San Fran
Cisco December 8 1888

Froia our Special Correspondent

The Safrar Market
The arrival of the S S Westmwitli

with a cargo of raw sugar from Java
caused the American Refinery to reduce
its prices by Hi cents from the figures
quoted by last mail The California
Refinery has however made no change
The market for raws remains the same
as last quoted both buyers and sellers
playing a waiting game

It has been decided to erect another
sufcar beet factor at Salinas in Monterey
County At Watsonville there will be
several sowings made of the beet seed so
that two or three crops can be gathered
thus keeping the factory in operation for
about six months of the year with a cor-
responding

¬

increase in the output
A Hearj- - Sugar Seizure

In my last letter the arrival of the
steamer Westmeath was recoided with

fjfoi heavy cargo of raw sugar for the Amer-
ican

¬

Refiner- - This was the first impor¬

tation here from Java and the cargo
which consisted of 3380 long tons was
valued at 400000 A check for 144000
was paid into the Custom House on ac ¬

count of duties on December 4th and the
steamer began to discharge her cargo
into the American Refinery warehouse
later On December 7th Collector
Hager acting upon information received
from Appraiser Beck seized both the
warehouse and the steamer Westmeath
with all the sugar contained in both It
is claimed that the amount of duty paid
is less by fully 50000 than what was
really due and that an attempt had been
made by underclassifying the grade of
the sugar to defraud the revenue of that
amount The sugar in warehouse re¬

mains in charge of Custom House off-
icers

¬

The Westmeath has been ordered
into the stream and is also in charge of the
CustomsUepartment with sealed hatches
Samples of the sugar will be sent to
Washington and there tested by the de-
partment

¬

of the Secretary of the Treas
ury and it will be several weeks at least

w1 before any settlement can be arrived at
the sugar is mean time losing in quality
This is the most important seizure ever
made at the port of San Francisco and
it is creating intense excitement owing
to the fact that well known persons are
implicated in the attempt to defraud the
rovenue The business of the trust here
will suffer severely as the American Re-

finery
¬

is without supplies If the charge
be proven it is believed that the whole
cargo will be confiscated and the law

talso provides for the imposition of a
heavy penalty The case is somewhat

analogous to that of a cargo of Hawaiian
sugar shipped some vears ago to New
York by Hackfeld Co but in the latter
case the charges were not proven

The Sugar Trust
The case against the North River

Sugar Refinery Company was continued
at New York on December 5th jlr
James C Carter counsel for the de J

fendant argued that the combina-
tion

¬

of sugar refining companies
was not intended as a monop-
oly

¬

for the manufacture of sugar nor
was it for the purpose of increasing the
price of sugar Sugar he said was a
commodity limited only by inability to
manufacture The raw material is un-
limited

¬

in supply and all that was re-

quired
¬

for its manufacture was capital
and labor There were other commodi-
ties

¬

that were by nature restricted in
supply and combinations to control
such for the purpose of increasing value
might come under the charge of viola-
tion

¬

of law Sugar is not a necessity of
life although being so much used by
people all over the globe it might be
considered nearly so

The North River Sugar Refining Com-
pany

¬

Carter continued was not insti-
tuted

¬

for the benefit of the people but
exclusively for the benefit of those whose
capital was embarked in it The object
of all business was gain If men can
control the coal fields of Pennsylvania
thov can control the pnee of coal by lim-

iting
¬

the production The definition of
monopolist according to Carter is one
to whom exclusive right to sell or buy a
commodity is given As to sugar which
mavbe brought to us in avalanches if
the trouble to extract it be taken the
term monopoly cannot in any degree be
appropriately applied Take the Sta-

ndard
¬

Oil Trust continued Carter
When it was first organized oil was sold

bv the saltan for a certain number of
dollars How is it to day that a gahon
Of petroleum can be purchased by the
consumer at a cost of six cents And ct
there was a combination so vast and
well organized that it could have in-

creased
¬

the price of the commodity
Tliis combination is the Standard Oil
Company

The arguments being concluded Judge
Barrett cave counsel until the 22d inst
to submit their briefs and reserved his
decision

The Political Situation
It is now said that Blaine will lease a

house in Washington after January 1st
and devote his time to literary work re- -

lating to American political history
Morrow is endeavoring to investigate

fio nvnsinn of the Chinese Restriction
Act by the influx of Chinese from British
Golumbia He also proposes to intro

jfcuce a bill requiring that even-- China
4aan in the United States shall within six
months of the passage of the Act be of-

ficially

¬

registered and given a certificate
bv which lie may be identified An ab¬

sence of the certificate will send the
Chinaman out of the country

Representative Yandever of Los An-

geles

¬

has introduced a bill in the House
asking the consent of Congress to a di-

vision

¬

of theState of California into two
States to be known as North and South
California

There is talk of an extra session of the
Fifty first Congress to enable the Re-

publicans
¬

to organize Their majority
of death or acci-

dent
¬

is so small Uiat in case
the majority might be Veversed

A bill has been introduced to estab-

lish
¬

national patho biological labora¬

tory at Washington for the study and in¬

vestigation of the nature and cause of
contagious and infectious diseases the
laboratory to be under the supervision
of the Surgeon General of the Marine
Hospital witli two directors one of
whom eliall be skilled in human and the
other in animal diseases

The report of the Secretary of the
Treasury shows the revenues of the Gov
etfjSeut for the fiscal year ending June
307lS3S to have been 3T92GG0747G

Ordinary expenses amounted to 2o9

65395567 leaving a surplus of 119612-116-- 09

The accumulated surplus on
September 9th was 9644481580 and
the estimated iurplns up to June 30

1

1889 is 7536520825 making a total
surplus on the latter date of 171810
05409 which could be used for the pur-
chase

¬

of bonds
The Trouble With Hayti

In the case of the seizure of the Ameri-
can

¬

steamer Haytian Republic Secre ¬

tary Bayard declares the seizure illegal
and states that an American man-of-w- ar

will be sent to Port-au-Prin- to demand
the steamers release Secretary Bayard
informed Mr Preston the Haytian re-
presentative

¬

at Washington who has
been instructed by his Government to
refer the case of the Haytian Republic to
the Government of the United States
that the validity of the seizure and the
condemnation of the steamer Haytian
Republic cannot be admitted

Secretary of the Navy Whitney later
issued orders directing that the United
States steamers Galena Richmond and
Yantic now at the Brooklyn Navy Yard
be made ready for sea at once Rear
Admiral Gherardi will command the
squadron and as soon as ready will pro-
ceed

¬

to Hayti He will be instructed to
take no part in the troubles going on
there between the followers of General
Legitime and those from the northern
sections of that island but will content
himself with seeing that American inter-
ests

¬

are protected and that no ports are
blockaded to American vessels The
general impression is that a demand for
the release of the Haytian Republic has
been made and the vessels go there to
enforce the demand if necessary One
hundred and forty four recruits from
Boston have been ordered to Brooklyn
to go on United States vessels to Hayti

Haytian Consul Basset said that his
Government will probably not dispute
the decision in the case of the Haytian
Republic

The U S S Ossipee was ordered later
to join the Equadron and the Govern-
ment

¬

has demanded the release of the
American steamer immediately

American A flairs
A German named Heinrich Schausc a

rich bridge builder made a dying con-
fession

¬

in which he says that in lS44 at
Colverte Prussia lie and a man named
Schultzc set fire to a barn which they
had robbed resulting in the destruction
of an entire town Many women and
children perished in the flames Schultze
still lives at Colverte where he is a
wealthy merchant

Mr E L G Steele has returned to
San Francisco

The San Francico State Board of
Trade has petitioned General Harrison
to appoint one Member of his Cabinet
from the Pacific Coast

Mrs Helen G Bishop wife of mind
reader Bishop has brought suit in New
York for absolute divorce on the grountl
of infidelity

It M Daggett late U S Minister to
Hawaii will be managing editor of a new
paper called the Daily Herald to be pub-
lished

¬

in Virginia Nev
Professor Albert Lyser lias delivered a

lecture on the Hawaiian Islands at
Druids Hall before the Geographical
Society of the Pacific

Two attempts were made to wreck the
Oregon express by placing obstructions
on the track

Mr Wm G Irwin has jrone to Port
land for a week

It is proposed to hold a Worlds Fair
at Washington D C

Diphtheria is epidemic on Staten
Island Yellow fever is epidemic at
Martinique

Assistant Secretary Maynard in a
letter to the Collectorof Customs at San
Francisco says while Chinese merch-
ants

¬

are not affected by the Chinese
Exclusion Act the department must
decline to issue instructions regarding
the manner of identifying Chinese
merchants on their arrival in the United
States He says also in regard to the
departments previous instructions relat-
ing

¬

to certificates which say for con-
venience

¬

to be issued to Chinese per-
sons

¬

other than laborers that the Col-
lector

¬

has full authority to disregard
them especially so in view of his inti-
mation

¬

that such certificates are fraudu-
lently

¬

used by Chineselaborers
The first shipment of Riverside Wash

ington naval orange trees has been made
to the Earl of Ranfurley in Australia

1orelgii Aflnlre
Tiie French Government has secretly

advised the Pope to leave Italy and has
offered all possible assistance ill the
event of his deciding to go to France
The Tribune hears the Pope has charged
Monsignor Galimberti to visit the Duke
of Liechtenstein and thank him for his
generous offers The Pope has no pres-
ent

¬

intention of leaving Rome but that
if Italy becomes involved in war he would
willingly take refuge at Vaduz Vaduz
is tle capital of the principality ot
Liechtenstein in the Valley of theRhine
on the frontier of the Swiss Canton of
Gri6ons twenty one miles S S E of St
Gall It contains an old castle seated
on a height which overlooks the town

After an absence of four years the
Prince of Monaco returned to the capital
and will endeavor to revive the waning
business of the Casino by his presence
and the revival of court festivities

It is reported that very important
fortifications are being built in Savoy
outside of the neutralized zone on the
Franco Italian frontier The strictest
secrecy is preserved

Stanley told a Congo State official as
he was travelling up the river last year

I shall bring mv own story to the
coast It will doubtless be the most
wonderful one he ever had to tell and
with his vivid descriptive powers it will
lose nothing in the telling He did not
expect to send the news back to the
Congo as he had no idea messengers
could safely return by the unknown
route 500 miles long he was about to
take His intention was after supplying
Emin Pasha with the tons of- - ammuni-
tion

¬

he was taking to him to keep on
right across the continent to Zanzibar
where his 300 carriers would be at home
again

In the Commons Lord Randolph
Churchill moved to adjourn the debate
in order to discuss the sending of troop3
to the Suakira He said he believed the
Government was going against the ad-
vice

¬

of high and responsible military
authorities For what end was a mere
handful of British soldiers exposed to an
encountei with the Soudanese Stan-
hope

¬

Secretary of War defended the
action of the Government and the mo-
tion was rejected

The Soudanese around Suakim learn-
ing

¬

that British troops are coming to
reinforce the garrison are panic stricken
The fire from the trendies is slackening
and gives every sign of abandonment of
the siege

The Porte has signed a convention
with the Seligmans providing for a junc-
tion

¬

of the Turkish and Greek railways
The Porte rejected for politicalreasons
English German and French tenders to
carry out the project J and W Selig
man of New York stated the business

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDAY DECEMBER 25 1888

originated in the London branch of their
house and little was known about itin
the New York establishment It is
thought however the amount of money
involved was between 4000000 and

5000000
Russia is not meditating an immediate

breach of the peace She is gradually
mobilizing and making colossal prepara-
tions

¬

for a conflict which is possible at
any moment through develonmepts in
Bulgaria and which she considers inevi-
table

¬

Wake an artist connected with the
London Graphic has been killed by a
snot lrom the Arabs wno are besieging
Suakim

A company is about to begin opera-
tions

¬

with headquarters at Brussels and
with a capital of 10000000f to open the
markets for Russian goods

The IVhitechnpel Sensation
W R S Ralston a well known writer

has become insane on the subject of the
Whitechapel murders

A man living near Nottingham re-
ceived

¬

a letter signed Jack the Rip¬

pers Pal statin- - that both the writer
of the letter and Jack committed the
recent murders in the Whitechapel dis-

trict
¬

The writer Eays Jack is a
Bavarian whom I first met aboard ship
returning from America and who exer-
cised

¬

mesmeric influence over me
Various Items

John Brights condition is critical his
lungs being much worse

Fifteen millions of florins were given
in charity in honor of the Austrian Em-
perors

¬

fortieth anniversary for building
hospitals churches and schcyris Seve-

ral
¬

avenues and parks will commem-
orate

¬

the anniversary
King Milan has returned to ex Queen

Natalie all the presents she had given
him and has placed 1000000 francs at
her disposal In future she will be ad-

dressed
¬

as Madame Natalie de Kcezko
A strike of coal miners in Belgium is

spreading Gendarmes and guards are
patrolling the troubled districts

Thousands have been made homeless
by the burning of the village of Vande
court near Nancy

News has been received of the foun-
dering

¬

of seven ice bound sailing vessels
in the sea of Azov The crews managed
to reach Toganrog after severe suffering

The Duchess of Sutherland died at the
Stafford House Herfatal illness was
the result of a cold contracted when she
went to see the Duke of Sutherland off
for America though she had been suffer-
ing

¬

from an incurable illness for years
Sporting Notes

Charles Mitchell had an operation
performed on his left hand bv Dr
Dougherty of Philadelphiaand will hard-
ly

¬

be in shapo fora fightfor some weeks to
come Mitchells third and fourth knuck-
les

¬

were knocked out of place in the fight
in France and it was found that the
hand would never be strong until the
bones returned to their proper places

Teemer intends to come to San Fran-
cisco

¬

to row Peterson A match may be
arranged between OConnor and Gau
daur in San Francisco for next March

Dominick McCaffrey has challenged
John LSullivan for a fight to the finish
London prize ring rules within two
months near New York

Captain James Daly the swordsman
Wants to fight Charlev Mitchell He
said that he would give Mitchell 1000
to stand before him eight rounds
Queensberry rules

bullivan called on ins backer and ar--

ranged to force a fight with Kilrain or
Mitchell and 5000 was posted for a
fight for 10000 inside of six months

Arrangements have been mado at
Brisbane for an international sculling
contest The first prize will Jjo 500
Beach Kemp Searle Matterson Stans- -

bury Nelson and McCIear will compete
The Boating Committee of Yale Col-

lege
¬

declines to row a race with the Cam-
bridge

¬

University crew in ISS9
Tho Derby winner Ormonde has

been sold to Senator George Hearst for
17000
Antonio Pierre the Greek champion

wrestler defeated Tom Cannon of Cin
cinnatti in a catch-as-catch-c- at Scran
ton Pa for the stakes and gate receipts
amounting to 1500 The first fall was
won b3-- Pierre in 5 minutes and 10 sec-
onds

¬

the second was won by Cannon in
3 minutes and 20 seconds the third was
won by Pierre in 8 minutes and 30 sec
onds

SIiiiiIng Xcirs
The following is the latest shipping

news
Sax Fkaxcisco Arrivals None
Departures Dec 4th SSAustralia

for Honolulu Dec 5th bark Sonoma
for Honolulu Dec- - 6th schoonenW S
Bowne for Honolulu Dec 7th schooner
Sailor Boy for Mahukona Dec 8th
schooner Rosalind for Kahului

The bark Forest Queen is announced
to sail on Dec 14th

SroKEN Nov 4th Lat 4 S Long 32
W Haw bark Foohing Suey from
Glasgow for San Francisco

3injini5inunlL

JUST ARRIVED

Habana Cigars

Bavarian Beer
Of the Hackcrbran Brrwcfy Muuchcn

Strassburg Beer

Flensburg Beer

Double Extra Stout
Bottled by M B Foster Sons London

French Clarets
Of Superior Qualities

Champagne
Of Bcnj Eng Perrier Chalons

German Preserves
In Tins

BT FOR SALE BY

1H0MLAEGIC0
KING AND BETHEL STREETS

tSB tf

tlmU5rttUUt

GILDERS
Steamship Company

LIMITED

STMR KINAU
IOJClNZKN Commander

Will leave Honolulu at 2 oclock p m touching
at Lahaina Jlaalaea Bay and Makcna the same
day 3lahnkona Kawaihac Paanhan and Lau
patiochoc he following day arriving at Hilont
midnight

Tuesday
Friday
Tuesday
Friday
Tnetclay
Friday
Tuesday
Friday
Tncsday
Fridar
Tuesday
Friday

nosoLUtu
December 4
Decern oer 11

December 25
January 1

January 15
J annary 25

February 5
February ID
feoruarysb

March 8
March 19
March 29

AT IIONOLtLU

TuedayDeccmbcr 11

Friday December 21
Tuesday January 1

Friday January 11

Tuesday January 22
Friday February 1

Tuesday February 12
Friday Fcbrnary 22
Tuesday 5
Friday March V
Tuesday MarchSS

April a

STMK LIKELIKE
DAVIES Coiumnmlcr

Leaves Honolulu each week for Kaunakakai
Kahului lluelo Keanae Hana Ilamoa and
Klpahnlu

StmrKILAUEA HOU
CAMERON Commander

Leaves Honolulu each week for Paanhan Kolio
ialcle and Ookala

STMR LEHUA
CJAKUi Commander

Leaves Honolulu each week for Hakalau and
Onnmea r

STME MOKOLII
McUllKUOIl Commander

Leaves Honolulu each week for Kaunakakai
Kamulo Pukoo Lnbaiua Olowalu Lnnal Mov
nui0alann Iclckunuand Kalanpapa

TICKETS per S SKLtt AU for the

VOLCANO 50
V C WILDER President

S B ROSE Secretary
Crr J A Kino Port Supeilntendent

OFFICE Corner Fort and ijuccn Streets Ho-
nolulu 1238 tf

BHfflgnusjoans

TOYS
DOXiLS

BONBONS
FANCY VASES

GLdSSWARE
oUC3 s

CHMSTMAS iff M
flS FOR SALE BY

Theo H Davies Co

IMPERISHABLE

PERFUME
Murray Lanmans

Best for TOILET BATH

and SICK ROOM

ifl

Tiacaa

ARRIVES

March

Friday

Wailau

UJlGi

mm mm
Florida Water

THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME

for the Toilet the Bath and
the Handkerchief

REPORT
OF

Prof Alexander Wassiliewitsch PoeH

Anah anc Chemist
for the Russian Governraeat

St Petersburg
Murray Lanmans

FLORIDA WATER does
NOT contain any integral parts
which could be pernicious to
health

The comparative investiga ¬

tion has shown that Murray
Lanmans FLORIDA

WATER possesses in a vola-
tilized

¬

state a greater ability and
pon er to purify the air than Eau
de Cologne and in this respect
Murray Lanmans
FLORIDA WATER is far
preferable to the well known
Cologne Waters

No GKU Sept 30th 168C

THERMOMETERS
Manufacture by

Chas Wilder
Range limited to suit our climate
by our order Figures and spaces
large and clear The Smithsonian
Institute send out the most com

mon of Wilders Instruments as standards
For Sale by

CASTLE C00KE
12JS 6ms

Frank J Kruger
Practical Watch Maker Repairer
At present located at S Boths Tailor Shop
Orders from the other Islands will be nrefnllr
attended to Send cars of S BOTH 1230 Cm

Jorcigu Sttrwrtisenunis

WILLIAMS DLMOND CO

Shipping Commission merchants

218 California StrcctSan Francif ce 11C0

W H CBQSSBIAN BEO

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
77 nml 79 IlrontI Street Aev YoVlt

Rtftrtnu Castle fc Cooke and J T Water
honsc 1200 ly

raro n davies 1IABOLD JAJCIOX

THEO H DAVIES CO

Commission Merchants
12 Ss 13 Tho Albonr

LIVERPOOL 1199 ly

Only Pebble Establishment

Mullers Optical Depot
133 Montgomery St near BnshSFCai

BSpoclalty 35 Years w
The most complicated cases of defective

vision tboronijhly diagnosed FREE OF
CHARGE Orders by mail or express promptly
attended to

CSTComponnd Astigmatic Lenses Mounted to
order at tWohouM notice 1199 lr

DR J COLLIS BROWNES

CHLOEODTNE
THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE

Advice to Invalids If you wish to obtain
quiet refreshing sleep free from headache re¬

lief from pain and anguish to calm and assuage
the weary achlngs or protracted diseae In¬

vigorate the nervous media and iinlate the
circulating systems of the body you will pro¬

vide yourself with that marvellous remedy dis ¬

covered by Dr J Collis Browne late Army
Medical btaff to which he cavo the name of
UHLOKODYKE and which is admitted by the
profession to be the most wonderful and valu¬

able remedy ever discovered
CHLOKODYNE Is the bestrcmedyknownfor

Coughs Consumption Bronchitis Asthma
OHLORODYNE acts like a charm in Diarr ¬

hoea and Is the only epecific in Cholera andDysentery
CHLORODYNE effectually cnt hnrtn At

tacks of Epilepsy Hysteria Palpitation and
Spasms

CHLORODYXE Is the only palliative in Xeu
ralgia Rheumatism Gont Cancer Toothache
Meningitis c

From Synies Co Pharmaceutical Chemm Medical Hall Simla January 5 1B ToJT Davenport Esq S3 Great Russell StreetBloomsbury London Dear Sir We embracethis opportunity of congratulating j ou upon thewide spread reputation this jnstly esteemedmedicine Dr J Collis Brownes Chlorodyue
nan earn ca for Itself not only in IIindotanbut ail over the East Asa remedy for encralutility wo must question whether a better isimported into the country and w e shall be gladto hear of its finding a place in oery Anglo
Indiau home The other brands we are orry
to say are now relegated to the native baznar
and Judging from their sale we fancy theirsojourn there will be bnt evanescent Wecould multiply instances ad infinitum at the ex-
traordinary

¬
efficacy of Dr Collis Brownes Chlorodyne In Diarrhoea and Dysentery Spasms

Cramps Neuralgia thcVomitlng of Prcrnancv
and as a general sedative that have Seemed
nnaer our personal observation during many
years In Choleraic Dlanhcea and even in themore terrible forms of Cholera itself we have
witnessed Its surprlslncly controlling power
We have never used any other form of thimedicine than Collis Brownes from a firm
Conviction that it is decIdeIythcbcstandalso
from a sense or duty we owe to the profession
and the nubile asne arc of nninlnn h
substitution of any other than Collis Brownes
is a DELIBERATE BttEACII or FAITH ON TUB TKRT
Of THE CUEMIST TO MESCEIBEK AND TATIEST
alike We are Sir faithfully yours SymcsJfc
Co Members of the Pharm Society of Great
Brltlan His Excellency the Viceroys Chem
ists

CAUriON Vice Chancellor Sir W Pace
Wood stated that Dr J Collis Browne wasundoubtedly the Inventor of Chlorodyne that
mi oiurjr u me
iiDeraiciy nnirue
nauocen sworn
1S6I

ueienaani rreeman was ac ¬

he regretted to say
i to SecTho Times 13

Sold in bottles at Is ld 2s 3d 4s Bd
and lis each is genuine withont thewords Dr J Collis Brownes Chlorodyne onthe Government stamp Overwhelming medi
cal testimony accompanies each bottle

Caution Beware of Piracy and Imitations
Sole Manufacture J T DAVENPORT 33

Rnssell Street Bloomsbury London
iiu tm

5ciu Houcrtisciiiciits

JFRANK GERTZ
Importer m Dealer in

AND

which
Jnly

None

Greal

ikf
DoscriQtions of

ALL

Ladies Misses Gents
AND YOUTHS FINE

BOOTS AND SHOES
OP THE BEST AND LATEST MAKE

lias removed to the above centrally located
premises lately occupied by ilrs Wilkinson
where he has just received an invoice of New
Goods in his line ex S S 3IARIPOSA maklntr
his Stock one of the most complete and varied
to be found in Honolnln

These Fine Goods will be sold at prices to
suit tho times All those desiring first class
and serviceable articles in the Boot and Shoe
line will do well to give him a call

E No trouble to show Ooods 1138 3m

GEO LUCAS
Contractor and Builder

Jig
ftJMTan

j5
Honolulu Steam Planing Mills

Esplanade Honolulu H I

Manufactures all kinds of

Mouldings Brackets
Window Frames

Blinds Sashes Doors
And all kinds of Woodwork Finish

Turning Scroll and Band Sawing All kinds
of Planing and Sawing Morticing and Tenant
Inc

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTFNDBD TO

and Work Guaranteed
i Orders from the other Islands solicited

Honolnln May SlSSl Ijrtll

A

p--

Jfciu SUmrrfoEHunis

C BREWER CO

rfiif i

OFFERS FOE SALEi

--TO ARRIVE PER- -

MARTHA DAVIS

NOW NEARLY DUE

White Oak Yellow Oak

Eastern Ash
Western Ash

Hnbs Spokes
Feoee Bar Iran

KEROSENE OIL 150

Kerosene OU 1300
Spirits of Turpentine

Matches R R Barrows
Charcoal Irons

Ox Bows Grindstones

HORSE SHOES
Horse Shoe Jfails

Farmers Boilers
Oakum Cut Nails

Store Trucks

G K OGSRIES
Cases Ja Gal Gherkins

Cases Clam Chowder
Cases Fish Chowder

Cases Tomato Ketchup
Cases Clams Cs Hacfcerel

Tar Pitch

LIGHT HAM CAETS

Cotton DucJi
Common YJ ood Seat Ctuira

liminy Bass
Rubber Hose

flax Inckiii
Canned Lobsters

C BREWER CO

QUEEN STREET
f IMS 3m

IMPORTANT TO
STAMP COLLECTORS

HAVE TO THAXK T1ITC PHI ¬I LATELISTS ol Hauall for the liberal ap¬

preciation which m atc advertisement baa
rececil It W 5af- - to cny that Hundreds of
tbotiHind of Hauiiian Stamp hare been sent
away ulthont r curing more than hall their
vjlui In return and nbit Is far worst every col
lector gets a qnantit of neless duplicate By
the plan which I fu1 re so nccc9fnHy worked
up cverjone gets imly men Maiups as be needs
and beido be sets full value for ech and every
kind ol Hawaiian Stump The price which I
allow are better than those of ANY EUROPEAN
DEALER and are higher than most American
St3irpDracr pay

I receie freli cheets of atnp by every
steamer and w ill send them on rcqaent to any
addrcs The prices fnr there rtampx are a low
as thocof the largest dealers Hawaiian Stamps
are good or exchange and it ehonld be to the
nititnul interest of all our Philatelic friend toawt me In my efforts l make every hnndred
ctamp bring oslv what will add to collections
am xcitk ho t of aorllilej duplicate

In Ic than nine month I have an albnm of
nearly Pour Thouiund epecimen bycondn
Ing myself to the above plan

W F REYNOLDS
Nij 8 Union Street

carWantcd a few Numeral at fair ratra12113m

BY TAKING
Ayers Pills you will relieve the system
ol tboso germs ol disease which surely
thongholten slowly undermine health
As a cathartic they are unexcelled
They are gentle yet searching health
lully stimulating both the secretory and
excretory organs They are composed
of vegetable ingredients only and are
therefore free from the objectionable
qualities found in other Pills

Ayers Pills
are sugar coated and agreeable to the
eye and taste By apportioning the doso
in accordance with the directions ac¬

companying each package these Pills
may bo administered with Perfect
Safety to patients of all ages As aa
after dinner Pill taken to assist tho
process of digestion they are of great
benefit and as such are largely used
throughout Europe America and all
tho countries of tho civilized world For

Constipation or Costiveness
Indigestion Dyspepsia Biliousness
Headache Foul Stomach Loss of Ap¬

petite Disorders of the Liver and Kid ¬

ney Complaints Ayers Pills are invalu ¬

able and should be at hand with every
family for use in emergency
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